SIGMA PACKAGE
DRYPRO Sigma is a tabletop DRY Laser that adds true customer value to all institutions using film. It
makes digital image easy and efficient when combined with ImagePilot Sigma. One stride is all it takes to
take you to the digital world.

DIRECT DIGITIZER

IMAGING STATION

LASER IMAGER

Sigma

From patient registration to output to film, Konica Minolta
provides complete workflow.

Digitize
Just insert an exposed cassette into the
ImagePilot Sigma CR reader. The Image
Pilot then automatically processes the
image for optimized diagnostic viewing.
ImagePilot Sigma delivers up to 45 plates
per hour. (14x17”)

Compact Design
DRYPRO Sigma is a desktop DRY Laser
Imager. It features a compact footprint as
small as 65x60cm. It is designed to seamlessly integrate into various environments
when combined with ImagePilot Sigma.

Print View
The ImagePilot Sigma has Print Compose
mode. It adjusts images, layouts, and annotations freely. Since adjustments can be made
on the Image Scan screen without needing to
switch to another screen, the task can be
completed in much shorter time.

Four film sizes
and easy loading process

Print
The DRYPRO Sigma outputs the films up to
45 sheets (14x17”) per hour after the image
has been printed from ImagePilot DRYPRO.
Sigma has four types of films available,
which can be transposed based on user
needs.

DICOM PRINTER

Users can use four sizes of films for different purposes. Open the front cover,
retrieve the film inside, and load new one.
Replacing the film can be done with this
simple process.

DRYPRO Sigma can connect easily to
other CR and DR consoles, CT, and MRI, in
addition to ImagePilot. Non-DICOM images
can be imported easily using ImagePilot
Sigma and can also be printed using
DRYPRO Sigma.
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DRYPRO Sigma is easy to operate, requiring no
hands-on training upon installation and offering
intuitive usability.

DICOM
modalities
DRYPRO Sigma

KONICA MINOLTA MEDICAL IMAGING USA, INC.
411 NEWARK POMPTON TURNPIKE
WAYNE. NJ 07470
TEL: (973) 633-1500 FAX: (973) 633-0562
WEBSITE: medical.konicaminolta.us

